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"And he ha: on right to punish a want of the fidelity'
to him?"

"No! ha has ne right! Bezause, you see, perfidy is—-
neither here nor tike..; and, as to sentiments. you

know—poliry, Ere,—be ides ail the rest. You see, the I
fact is, the Em0,...!r0r our:Jot° have said—that—that--
I'll tell youwhat he ought to have said,—Beigium, my

little fellow, you've cut up several dirty capers! Well,
letitoprst .kut letme catch you at it again, that's all!

,

A blanket laughter from the Count interrupted the
explanetiPu.of the Austrian policy, and poor Coleche
was told abet he could take himsellaff.

~Weitlut.: the Bastille?" he exclaimed.
holds to his purpose," said the Duke. "He is

atntftenV-- My dear fellow, you can't make us the

dupestWetacharidiculous hoax.""Tes,itiaclearthat he cannot be the a uthor of the
Parniskilft," returned the Count.

"I not the author! What injustice! Well, prove it
then, prove who is the author,—is it you? If it is
you, us see? Take the fifth paragraph of which we

have been talkine—tuii us what was in the note which
was left out by mistake in printing—tell us that!" ex-

chained Coleche, in a tone oftriumph.
"Mousier Le Comte seems to be troubled," obser-

ved • the Duke, glancing at the minister. "What
note,"

"Alt! wait a moment until I recollect. Oh! I re-
member--itwas upon the Ambassador of Austria."

"Upon me?"
"Yes, listen;—"a3 to the envoy of Joseph 11. it is

said thathe has but one single good quality, that is the
facility,with which he can be duped. Now, for my

port, I think that ishis greatest fault, because it does
away with all the pleasure of duping him!"

The recital of this note threw the Duke into an ccsta-

cy ofrage, while the Count began to think that Co-
Melte was sotne friend who knew more than he avow-
ed, and was trying to save him from some unknown
danger. As the hour (hr visiting the Queen had ar-
rived, the Minister and Duke departed together,—the
latter insisting upon an order of arrest of the printer,

determinedto probe to the uttermost a mystery so gull-
ingle,his vanity. '

Lithe mean time, Griffet, who had been ordered
from the room by the Duke, had been closeted with
Madame Giraud and her daughter; and expecting that
Coldche was about to make a disclosure that would im-
plicate himself, he had expressed his willingness to

give up his claims to the hand of Cecile, with the
dowry of twenty thousand francs promised by the
Mitllster. Overjoyed at the good news. Cecile, rush-

ed into the room to cemmuincete the intelligence to her

lover.. :

"And.What are tile conditions that he demands on
my part?" asked Coleche.

"Oh, he will explain him when he has. finished
_with.theMinister and Ambassador, who called him as

they were going out. lie will be here in a moment, and
sem us to tell you."

"Generous rival!" exclaimed Co'eche. "I long to
threivrilyself into his arms. 'T isnot not ever neeWho
would. give up my pretty Cecile; and twenty thousand
franca in thebargain. Ali, here he corne-!" and Co-
!eche rushedforward and grappled t.3,.1-11:t in

a most loving ern'Jruee. The Seerotary epd,avmol to

extricate himself. but in vain. Coleche poe-ist, d in

hogging him with all the vigor of a 1121i.-.,lital and
graiefulFrenchnuo.

"Come to my heard my frie:al--aly ophidian angel
—you who have resigned Citgile and---"

"Vail need say nothing of that—l have changed my

mincl—pbah! get away—l an} half suffocated."
"Cbangedymar mind!" iriterraptod Madame, Galled.

- "What did you say but a few minutessince?"
"Aid but I did not then know that ho was going to a-

vow himself the an:hor of a witty pamphlet which sat•

irises some mostrespectable persons."
pamphlet!" exclaimed the o ld lady.

"Antiwitty tool—you, ColCche!" said the young one.
".'Tis all true," replied toleche.
"As to you,Madame,- interposA Geiffet, "all I

have to say is, if you do not pay tun this very day
11

Monsieur Secretary," exclaimed Coleche,
"I havea word to say in this matter. You neednot go
on with a threat which you will never have an opportu-
nity dooming into execution. I will settle with you.
Iwill repay you. Here, you old tiger, do you know

the orders of your master? Well, here is one—it is
• his handwriting,—ten thousand francs!"

,glt.id so," said the Secretary, examining the paper.
44,-Well then, pay yourself out of it. and don't bother

Madame or herdaughter any more."
"It is true," replied Griller, "that according to the

terms oldie proclamation, you are entitled to this sum
for having revealed the author ofthe pamphlet, but a;

.theatithoris condemnedto a fine of preLisely the same
antoutt--"

' "How!" exclaimed Coloohe,"that in not so—that is

not iso-atall!"
fact—the proclamation says so hers at the be.'-

tom."
"Ah. Mon Will! a fo.)I 1 hav,2. :-.1.110 -

self? Icounted upon earichiazyea, CLile, and roleas,-
ing you from the pors of tans mercenory old do-
tard, and in an ir.siant lganie—l urn rite lr,

"And the BLit ilk., tout' :`-put in GI idle.
(cos e 1.1.."DED 70-N1,R:1,w.)

LISTEN AND LEARN.
There is use lit lc piece. of practical rbilliophy,

which we would tn initiress apoa the minds of our

young reader., and far whi.ai they wiii thank us just in
proportion as they \yid he .d it. Ihe b.-•st thing a young
man can do, is to be a Bond iistaurr—aothing gives so

strong an ilea of his y: is and nothiog so much in-

C.8014313 it. ifyou are cons,:ious that you are ignorant,

thisSs the way to coaceal and to remedy it. An old
man must have experieace. and be lovas to talk. Lis
in and youltave the benefit of all lit: has learned. and
gratify his strange:Apropen.ltv. Men oftalent mid at-

tainment, whose heads are lull of matter. absolutely re-1
gains some vent for it, and this they ;lad ut conversa-
tiOrt. Keep under your own foolish vanity—curb you:1
IsPveol7display, and you may have the Mil benefit ofall

their Milsome studias. and at the same time, by attend-
ing to them, and simply showing your appreciation,
you afford them the h;:'nett pl., isitt—while
every way, giviag Brest a higher opiaha of you,:
mind and talents, Ilia:: y coltil be ill

yourself. The great art el aivsr>'t: to .s.ty just
enough to draw out thase about you 9.1 th,ir fi.vorite
topics, and to bring theirfat:nettle, into falr clay. If they
flag, say s mnsthim: that will e:.:cit them. If the sub
ject does nut interost Clem, chase,: it to one that

Da your part—'iii up vacaird,s, if possible keep dnwa

theimpertineies of others,-tmil be sure to indulge is

BOW of your twee. It is Ott of use strange things is

thii world, thatwitile al.ent of.taavcrsation is a tac-

coinplishment, which affords inure pleasure than all

others, less attention is paid to its cultivation, than to

the most trilling aeluisitions. What can be inure

duumiag than a woman who converses well! Ugli-
ness, with this mlent becom s attractive—yet you find
tentalkers, whoplay. slur, draw, or d ince well, to one

who can carry o:: an ialer:,,ling eonveriation.—Netc
YorA Sun.

MISSISSIPPI—GEN. ACE.' SON'S FINE.
We are hap.•y to observe that one of the first acts

of the Mississippi Legislature, now in extra session,

enssrhe passage of the following resolutions by the al.

most unanimous vote of both Houses:
Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Missis-

sippi, That the fine of one thousand dollars imposed
011144j0r G 3aeral nJrrw Jackson, by Judge Hall, for

haying enforced martial law at New Orleans in the

raw 1815, was unjustly and illegally exacted fvui that

illatttrious patriot and statesman.
Resolved further, that our Senators be instructedjand

RePtimmtatives in Congress be requested, to urge the
passage of a Law refute L% 7 to Gmrral Jackson the
said free ofono thowand tt.illia4 with interest and
costs imposed on him by to sail Louisiana Judge.

Resolved further, that tee G )veraor 01 the State be
requested to fomard a copy of iliesereanions to each
of the senators and representatiy.2s in Congress, and to

she Governor of each of the States of the Union.
Three-fourths of the Legislatures of the States;

bane passel similar r.2:,alution, and yet the last

Whig Congress resisted all attempts to cause that

mostunjust mid t7. .-rarti,•a i fine to beref iticd.—Plebrion.

DiENY YOIIK.-HARDr.SGE, the Lecterer IlgaiLLA

allehehrupbugs ofCue day, except hinurcif Huw he

case hie bread mud butter we can't discover.

Pte Nm.—Tite Ladies of Roxbury, Mass., gace a

greatisocial Pic Nic untite Bth inst.,for the-benefit of

the "Sailor's Homo."
•

. r ir Two clerks hada fight in Baltimore the other

dal; daring which one of the parties drew a pistol and
shot his antagouist—with a wad.

FOR PRESIDENT',

JAS. BLICHATN'AN,
Subject to the dcci.iou .1"

11=EM=N1W;M

(113 e Oath) Otorninq Post .
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ELECTION NNWS I.
INDIANA

In Switzerland county, Waitcomb's majority is 68.
This is a democratic gain t4ince 1840.

In Dearborn county tlif-do.mo.:ratio maj.)rity is about.
200.

In Ripley county the whig majority i 3 184 less than
1840.

Wayne county gives Bigger 520 maj.
Hancock " " " 50 "

Fayetts " " " 70 " This isa great
gain for the democrats.

Union county gives a democratic majority of 25
Scott " "

Washington " 44 460
CIarke 285

MORE DEVELOPEMZNTS.—The proofs Of the Gaz-

ette's treachery to the antimasons thicken, and are now

so gloomy that no man can doubtbut it was the design
and intention of the conductor of that paper, that a

Portion of the antimasonic ticket should be sacrificed
to gratify the demand; of the "masonic Whigs." When
we exposed the secret necotiations, he, with a reckless-
ness of truth peculiar only to politicians of his grade,
denied that there was any truth in our statement, and
said that the project of a union was never "entertained
or thought of." This falsehood was fully exposed by
Mr. CRAIG'S letter, and in a subsequent epistle from
that gentleman, itwas shownthat the negotiators of the
bargain were both leading antimasons, Messrs. H.

I NIXON and JOFIN MCDOWELL; one of whom had been
an antimasonic representative in the Legislature for
two years, and the other a prominrint expectant be-
fore the antimasonic convention for the nomination for
Sheriff.

TENNESSEE
In eighteen counties heard from Jones, the whig can-

didate fur Governor io 1208 ahead of Polk. This is

a whig gain since 1841,of about 1300.
The following are the members of Congress elected

as far as beard from:
WHIGS- Deus.

sth Dist—D. W. Dickinson, 4th Dist—A. Cullum,
Bth " Joseph H. Peyton, 7th

Johnson is put down as elected in the 7th District,
although it is by no means certain that he is elected.
Th.?. Nashville Whig: thinks he may be electedby a small
majori ty.

This shews that it was an antima.sonie scheme from
its inception; the gentlemen who undertook to arrange
it were both leading antimasons, (and connected with
Mr. CRAIG in business, we believe); their project was
first broached to the head of the antimasonic ticket,
and if belied consented to the proposition, there is no
doubt but the other anti masonic leaders•wouldhave con-
sented to make any transfer of their party for the pur-
pose of securing the voteof the whigs for a portion of
their ticket.

In the counties heard front the whigs have elected 4
Senators, and the democrats 2—andfor the House the
whip have elected 13 members and the democrats 8.

For the Legislature the result is considered doubtful
—but the whigs are sanguine of having carried buth
houses. .

KENTUCKY.
Tibhatts (dern.) is certainly elected in the Covington

fa the '.Louisville District Thomasson (whig) beats
Lecompte about 280.

In the Lexington District Davis (whig,) beats Wick-
liffe in the three countiesheard from. He will be elec-

ted. .•

Our correspondent, "An Antintason," is anxious to

clear his party :rom the odium ofthis act, but we fear
the facts are too strong-against them to admit the shadow
of a doubt of the contemplated treason of the leaders.
The antima_sons of the country may thank Ngv tu..E B.

CRAIG for saving themfrom another "bargainandsale;"
if he had contented, the editor of the Gazette, and the
other leaders would have sold the vote of th,- antima- --

sonic party to thehighest bidder, and they might now Ely Last Night's
W

have been aportion of the;political "goods and chattels" inface received no news last night that can at all be sat.

torr. We subjoin a few items.
of some ofthelinasonic wAigs that Deacon White has In North Carolina there are 4 democrats and 4 whige,
been denouncing with so much mock fury for some time elected to Congress. From the 3d district there is noth-
past . ing definite.

- InTennessee Polk has been defeated. In 27 coun-

In the Flemingsburgh District, Andrews (whig) i 5
elected over French (dem.)

NORTH CAROLINA.
Arrington's maj. over Stanley is about 1200

l.;T:F" We believe it is now certain that STANLEY, ties heardfrom Jones is 3,110 ahead. Four democrats
of North Carolina. has been defeated and, that the have been eiectod to Congress to 3 whigs; and 4to hear
district will now be represented by a gentlemen—Mr. from.

In Indiana we feel sanguine of success. . Bigger's
Annixorox. Stanley, since his election, never let an majority in 1840 was 8,627. In the 15 counties heard
opportunity pass whore he could safely play off the from it has been reduced 4000.
swaggering braggart. His debates with other mem- Robert Dale Owenbeats Payne, for Congress, in

hers always degeneratedinto the lowest personal abuse, Ilarris-on county. It isreported that he is elected.

and it will be to the credit of the HOll3O that the peo- reThe Gazette can't understand what we expect-
plc ofhis district have had the good sense to keep him ed to gain by publishing Mr. Craig's confirmation of
ut home. At one time he got into a personal difficulty the plot. All weexpected to gain by so doing was to

with %Vise, and there was treat talk of a duel between establish the truth of our first statement. and to show
these two game cocks; but Stanley turned out to be of that the Gazette's denial of it was a violation of the.
the dung hill breed, and when driven to the point, his trut h.
courant, like that ofBob Acres, eked out at his finger
ends. If he is defeated—and we think there is no doubt
of it—a nuisance will be removed from the 110u.,e of
Representatives,

JAMES BI7CIIANAS.--The last number of the Wash.
ingten Examiner has an able articleon the Pre3iden-
cv, from which we make the fullov►iag extract:

MR. JOFIN MORRISON and Mr. E. W. STE etiesS
published letters in theGazette of Saturday, both de-
nying that they had anyparticipationin the project for
sacrificinga portion of the two tickets now in the fields
to suit the wishes of some political speculators. The
truth is, the plot is purely aatimasonic; the accnts of
the conspirators are both antitn.tsons, and ifthe editor
of theGazette could he made tc speak out. the party
could soon know the names of all the trai:cr4, and the

benefits the Deacon wa. to 12:.:'ive for his pert in
transferring the antinia3fma to the "masonic whirs."

"Aside from our claim-, as n state. there are others
as connected with the name of the distinguished indi-
vidual whose name we present to the democracy offae
Union. In the splendid galaxy of intellectual luiniaa-
ries which adorn the Senate Chamber of the Union, of
what one has the American citizens more reason to be
proud than JAICES Ikcitsiso? Always 'first amone
the foremost' to battle fir constitutional lib rtv ctrl
the rights of hi fellow men; never behind with his
scarce equalled abilities is the defame of the elorinos
principles of democracy which hid us torethrir in
the prof cution of our grand ultimatum, 'the greatest
CM/a to the '-roatc,t number.'

In prise:vine- th.irefore, to our Democratic
brethren as their candidate we F•Pt`k. not to impose up-

on them a man of doubtful political faith, or of ques-
tionable talent ; •sai ails them not to support a man de-
ficient ,itt any or the attributes requisite to form the
Chief Ma eof our Republic, Nor do we require
them ut yield to us their preference:in this mvnir solo-

becaiise our state has piled upon each other mire-

, service to the democratic cause
We oak ask from themlimple justice to us as a Com-
nriiiwtjaith, in selecting the mita we have chosen.—
The oars ha , never faltered in her duty, nor never will
—the tither is worthv of her."

Horts, THE MITICOLREII.—Tho editor of the Ballt-

more Reptibiian recoutly thiiudi ideal, oho

confined in (no Baltimore for the mot. 1..•r of
wife. and i; 3.130 elia.,-;ed with a h r:rid Inurd ir ir, Ohio.

The Itepablhlan say...:—.•\Ve found the unfortunate in-

dividual :stud at window. imiiarentli., io

meditation. ij-,azian. throir;li bar:: upon the apihed
heave.l,. A oral l'raer-boo:; and a G irman Bible

were near hi:a, and in answer to a question about the

latter, lie raised it to his lips and kissed it r.werently,
xvitile the gears trickled dawn his cheeks., as la. said,
"it was the gift of his nether ins farei:,..l 1 mid- In one

corner was hi, bed—a small tahle mi.l two 'hairs,
which composed the fureiture apartment—lie was
thuily chainedround the allele, the weizlny part of hie

chain rastia2 upon a billet of wool. 0 i our enterinz,
he raised his eye, in an I:lVitillg maluer,seemin; towe',

come ouryi,it. stud Ma few minutes we were conver-

sing on zerwral topics, car..faiiv avoiding aliusiun to Oa-

crime. with whi ill he wis clin,-;e 1. Anarig other
questions. we naked him cancgraiaz the state orhis
health, to which he answered. that his appetite eras not

so yid as it iii 1 heel, otherwise his health was good
c•rnd not said he, pointing to a

"Ow is my dismay. I cannot eat it—:neat ii 4551 'n-

site tome." It wit.; untouched. We !eft the cell mu-

sine—ls he guilty or is he noL? Let the laws and his
countrymen deride.

It khrzratifyine• to foal that wliat,erer dim-reace may
exits nnionii the ,dinl,),7ra,ic j,,0rna1,,, on minor mat-

th•Te i-, none rci:arit- the course of Pcnniylva-
nia on the Presidential qu..,-3titel: 4...very paper of any

rhara4er in the state has tak.en ground in favor of out'

claim on the democracy of the I' lion, for the nomina-
tion in 1344, anl cordially unite in the selection of
JAMES Bin tt t!': As as our candidate.

Ma. IttoNs, editor of the il.r.nins ofLiberty,

plibli ,lied at Uniontown, has been nominated by the
(1C.11)t),11'A \Vt,-; of Fayette county for Congress. lave

liar: kao wa Mr. Iron; as an alpl ,, honest edit and

ii he ilrmid In elected, the people of hii dint will
have a faithful representative. -.

TIP: LA ,T YANKEE NUTlON.—Counterfeit
aro tar-tile in Cloavelantl, CFO.. The Yankees

tro .1 .1-rmittotl la introduce every novelty in the wes-

o(at• coluitq

C ireErt :111sm-:1 NEAR LAN.: S'...VERIOR.—.I corres-

pondent ei tbo Milwankie Couri •r, writing from La-
Pointe, on Lake Superior,;2:2d Juno, says: "'There are

manypersons here from the mineral country of Wis-
consin. What their prospects will be tints alone must

determine. There are, no doubt, large masses of cop-
per in this re..;ion. I have many fine specimens that
were found near here. My table is strewed with beau-
tiful specimens of virgincopper avid copper 0-..e."

:nu of New Orleans had a
grandoa tivr.27th ult. Cpward.3 of twenty

thousand dollar; of the notes of the corporation were

submitted to the Ham-i. .

Acortai,i clerzyrnau in N. 11., (1.01'1163 pulpit,
recently puttweuty-live of hiicong-r,gation to slcep at

oueli.ittiug. Ile was a profes.3or of animal maga:-

'GP The Philadelphia demlerats had warm work

electing their delegates last Monday. As some of the
offices fur which nominations have to he made, are

very lucrative, of course there are agreat many anxious

to get them. The delegates are to meet thi: evening

to select a ticket, and then the doubts, fears and hopes
oral! will be decided.

Tbere are 3650 volumes belonging to the Li-
brary ache Young Men's Institute in New Haven,
Conn.

Clt i 3 StAt d tint as soon as Trinity Church,
New York, is completed. religious services will be
performed in it daily, the same as in the Cathedral
churches in England.

l'AttnoNs,--John Rolph, Charles Duncombe, and

John Montgomery, three ofthe principal leaders in the
Upper Canada Rebellion—have received their pardons
from his Excellency, Sir Charles Metcalf. So says the

Montreal Transcript: and it adds that 'lris step ne-

cessarilyopens the door to the admission of all other

offenders.

In Mr, 'lorrison's letter, after speaking of investiga-
ing the recently discovered plot, he says:

"My only fear upon the subject is, that Mr. Craig's
absence to the Western Wilds o f Virginia. may inter-

fere with his full participation in the it

Does Mr. Morrison intend this as a sly insinuation
that Mr. Craig's contemplated journey is taken fur the
purpose ofavoiding a controversy.? 'rho does, we think

the is mistaken; for about the worst trait is Mr. C.'s
character is the recklessness with which he permits his
•`temperament" toiling him into personal discussions.

MIL LAGIIIE.—It appears from a statement pub-
lished in the Boston- Medical Jummtl, that the cause
of Mr. Lagnre's death was strangulative intestines,
produced by sedentary habits. Upon a peal mortcm

examination, it was found that the intestines were

twisted four times, and that one of them was distended
to the circumference of fourteen inches! Tho disease
or obstruction was entirely beyond medical aid.

FALL GRA.S.S.—A New Hampshire paper boasts of a

spear of grass measuring eleven inches and a half. It

was of the species called blue joint. Ifas Dr. Watts
says, "our days are as the grass," and ifthis be the sort

referred to, we shall live to a pretty tall age.

EiPM'Caitawr will make his first appearance in
this country atthePark Theatre, NewYork. He isal-
SOengaged for the Chesnut street, Philadelphia, and
will doubtless be exhibited in Pittsburgh some time
before his return to Europe.

"Noah's Messenger" is dead. The Boston
Postsays that the following epitaph which somebody
moosfor an infant is in this case quite appropriate:

"Poorthing! you are so early done for,
We wonder what you were begun for."

District

Communircifiono.
Messrs. Editors: I find the following imragrapn in

an article in the Aurora of Saturday, abusing Mr.
GEORGE R.. RIDDLL:. After referring to a falsehood
aptinst Mr. R., that had appeared in that paper, the
editors say—-

"To be plain about the matter, then, wewill say that
Mr. Hays never did directly or indirectly mention the
subject to us until after the publication ofthe charge in
our columns; nor did we know that he possessed any in-
formation upon the subject."

As the friend of Mr. Riddle, I deem it my duty to
state, that some days since I had a conversation with
one of the editors of the Aurora, in relation to the
charge referred to, and when I asked him what evi-
dence he had of its truth, he informed me that he could
prove it by DOCTOR Heirs, and I then understood that
he ( flays) was the Aurora's witness. From the above
paragraph, however, I now infer that he used the Doc-
tor's name unwarrantably, and that that gentleman has
insisted on the editors of the Aurora giving a public
retraction of statements made by one of them in con-
versation, which were calculated to injure Mr. Hays in
the estimation of his fellow-citizens, as it would lead
the public tobelieve that he was in collusion with Flinn
& ICainc, for the purposeof injuring a gentleman who
had never interfered with any of his private or politi-
cal affairs. WM.., COLEMAN.

FOR THE POST
Mess: a. Editors—A friend has just placed in my

hands a copy of the Daily Aurora, and directed my
attention to a communication signed "A Democrat,"
in which I am accused of "having engaged to aid the
"election of Mr. Morrison, the whig candidate for
" Sheriff." Now, in reply, I say it is a base and un-
qualified falsehood; and this the writer must have
known, if he knows any thing of my political prefer-
ences.

JAMES A. GIBSON
Pine Tuwaship, Au:. P.2, 1843.

Messrs. Ph;Zlins an / Satilit:—ln your article of
Saturday, "Compromise," you make several al-
lmions to a design said to have been entertained by the
Antimasims to compromise with the Whigs. You
introduce a r‘rnar!: mule by the editor of the G w.ctte,

THAT THERE Was SO SUCH DESION ENTERTAINED
UR THOUGHT or. It only eLcis!s in thefruifza imag-
illation of the editors of the Post." You then attempt
to make out that this (.1.24Lial is a false one, and introduce
a conversation held. by Mr. Craig with two gentlemen
of Allegheny, who made a proposition of compromise
on the part of the Whigs. Now, gentlemen, this con-
versation between thef• gentlemen, does not, as I con-
ceive, prove that any design of compromising was en-

tertained by the intionzsons. The two gentlemen al-
luded to, came from the Whigs, and they made the
proposition of compromise. llad the gentlemen to

whom the proposition was made, (Mr. Craig) enter-

tained it, tuidAnet it with a proposition of the same kind,
then would the Antimasons be guilty, as you charge
them, and the editor of the Gazette would have been
guilty of prevarication, as you allege. But, gentlemen,
Mr. Craig di i not entertain the proposition, for a m
meut—it was vetoed, effectually, as soon as it was

made, and en for as the Antimasons -are concerned,
their skirts are clear of all suspicion: - The editor of
the Gazette said truly, that, on the part of the Anti-
masons, "no such design was entertained or thought

ef." It is true, that such a proposition was made to
them, but any party may have a proposition made to
them, without partaking deny blame attached to it.—
If the Whigs should make a proposition of compromise
to the Democrats, and the Democrats should treat that
proposition as Mr. Craig treated the one made to him,
would the Dem icrats thas "deveiope fully aproject be-
twe,?:, the factious to form au lion ticket.'" Y'JU will
,e; that you have done the Antimasons i kiu_stic •, iu the
view you have taken ofthe matter. Your prompt and
manly course in publishing Mr. Craig's letter induces
me to believe that you will place this matter in its
proper lights Akv s-LvitXasos.

Lcox,f UN LCATED.)
"G ,r).l lard oil can only bo ma from good lard!"

I,\'i.) M.-. G Avow auswer t.:12 question! Oi. caa mide
rrn aty a Om It flit, ev.))) If ['nun I, is a priociolo wall

',stow.; to aty one wit) his examittil to imitt...)r. hot
the esopcuse uziendi.tg it is st) grtac ta re.tiler it equa.
to ;uoil lard oil, ta..t it ts imphictictbl?. Tne mastery
Thar Mr. G. attenr,)Ls to thr.'w arou id his nil, in his
prof:sse,l ier.dyledgc, is ono, or ow 4'1,01 ags of to

d ty. and iuteudcd to il...)zeive. A.ry prso.) th it wilt
L1131 11,1C/.;1.:, r_yort f arner's en mutrj, wits fi:id

,UI) Xi 0,1 t'l,l 1:0 t,,Ct• Mr. G.'s lir,l iii thit he
sells is not -pure, clean, and divested of all f9reliu

any mire tiyia caril:wm 9;•errn t•i) is di!
vested ,11• Ii. is La t lbtid p pie of "ii,
aal rt•jui.-es a cull d r4. to C00;,.).., it viii not

turn rand I nor tlin)..1••11, at I is 11, nalk 'rs.

Will Mr. G., ur Lz•e-it.em •t d.. ant

au-: 14-it A M:2,7 \.) e.M.ST•

OFFICIAL RECtittli l ltoM C.l I' F. C 3 /IC.
A we lc. or two si we, reports malted this •.ate .e the

cop:!irf. by C3,11.. Cons, at tit, Cf0 ,-,1 :'''S Of L 'I, Ar-
kaosa, of a bond of a.m ,d Ifexo is, wan feria; about
103 m•'11, and found upon America a Territory. Tile
report , cam . thrr:d•Grr r•da:hre:s not like.y to be unpie-
ju if a•d—beiog fro a some •rf ih T0x.13: tho:nelvos—-
a.:,l we Lu'L. g;d:hir.rl iii hying alrie to present to -fur

reiol.rs all the m iterial fart? ofthf• affair. made up
tuner Capt. Cff• 111.,.., OniCial n port to M ti. Gm. GaiLIV:.

CJ pt . Cook', in crrarna ai of Ca.: Dragoons d lobed to

to co'rrrt the ArarTirau and 'Meals-al traders on the
route to Sat na Fe, fat's his despatch from Camp Kear-
ney, Cros-itigs of tile Arkansas, on the 4t it of J nlv.—

Having referred to previous information received from

Mr. St. Vrain—which we hive already pulnished—it
' is stated that un tli. 30Lli Iwo-, about 9 iicluck, tilce ,..

horsein 'a Isar., discovered about 19 miles below, or

East of the 'C acmes'— a well known point about 21

Imiles below the usual crossing. Believing them to be
Texan Spies. pursuit by a small partowas ordered—-

i the cumin older of which soon returaed and reported
that the men had escaped to a lake about two miles to

' the South, where they joined a large force. Capt.
Cooke th .11 changed the directi rot ofhi:forces—follow-
ed the trail—and in a (planer of an hour saw the Ar-

I kaasas river a mile off, and is a rein trkably large grove
lon i ts Southern bank, a tore of men and horses. The

Texans hung at. a while flag, and a subaltern sent to

their camp, with i-istrugtious to demand whothey were

and what they did there! Li rut. Love r:turnedsoon
• after, having with him Mr. Saively and another, who

was ifftroduced as his aid. Capt. Cooke remarked to

him. that his people were in the United States—asked
who they were, nod where his c 'l-i-I:nl:scion was! Mr.
Suively replied that he had a Texan volunteer force of
107 men-75 having, lately returned to Texas, that he

hello., d he was on the territory of that Republic—Ant!
he had a commission, and exhibited as such, thefollow:--I

ling paper.
DBPARTMENT OF WAR AND 'MARINE,

1WASHINGTON, 16th Feb., 1843.
To Cvl Jacob Snirely:

SIR: Your communication ofthe 28th ult., soliciting
peamissirm from the Government toorganize and lit out

an expeditioo for the purpose of ititercepting and cap-
turing the property of the Mexican traders who may

pass through tins territory of the Republic to and from
Santa he, &•., hits been received and laid before His
Excellency the President, and he, after a careful con-

sideration of the subject, directs that such authority be

granted you, upon the terms and conditions therein ex-

pressed, daft is to say—
You are hereby authorized to organize such a force,

not exceeding three hundred men, as you may deem
necessary to the uchievem 'in of the object proposed.—
The expedition will be strictly partisan; the troops

composing the corps to m mat, equip and proxisinn
themselves at theirown expense, and onehalf ofall the

spoils tak,,ii in honorable warfare to belong to the Re-

itieli • itch tits C.- wertiment to beat no ex 'anise whatev-

er on airmu atilt.. expedlli in.

The force may operate in anyportiOn of the territory
of the Republic, above the line of setticm its, aad be-

tween the Rio did Notre and the boundary line of the

U. States, but will be careful not to iafriag,e on the ter-

ritory of that Government.
As the object of that expedition is to retaliate and

make reclamation for injuries sustained by Tea in citi-

zens, the merrhandize and all other property of M .xi.
can citizens will be lawful prize, and such as may be
captured will be brought into Red River, one-hadof
whichwill be deposited in the Custom House a that
District subject to the order of the Government,
and the other half willbelong w the captors, to be e-
qually divided between the officersandmeru an agent

will be appointed to militia the division:
The result of the campaign will be reported to the

Departinentruponthe disbandmentof the force, ate's*
its progress from time to time, ifprteeticable.

By order ofthe president,
M. C. HAMILTON.

Acting Sec'y of War and Marine.
Capt. Cooke preceAls todetail the masons which It

operated upon him, in determining. to disarm this band
of Texans, found encroaching on American soil, and
commis4one,l to miird,r and despoil our citizens and
those ofa friendly power oftheir hard earnedproperty.
Having come to this determinatian, he informed Mr.
Snively ofhis views—that tow were in the U. State
that although it had not been surv,tyed and marked, it
was generally agreed that the lips struck the river above
the Caches, while some believed the line to be as high
as Chouteau's Island, 60 or 70 miles above the Caches;
and that no power in its warfare against another had
a right to enter a neutral's territory, there to lie in wait
for his enemy, tar there torefresh himself, afterwards to
sally forth to attack his force. his citizens or his proper-
ty:- Pointing his attention to a band of men who were

thencrossing the river to the south side, and referring
to the spies who had been found Oil American territory,
he said to Mr. Snively, demand of you, that your
men march across this river and lay down their arms

before me; then, as you say you are out of provisions, I
will return 'enough to you to subsist yourselves where-
ever you may go, and you have free permission to enter
the settlements of the United States. The arms, he
said, would be held subject to the order of his superi-
ors. He told him to go over to his men, and gave him
an hour to commence messing. Cot. Snively and his
Aid deprecated this course—said that by national law
they had aright to pursue an enemy 'twenty miles into
a neutral territory'—that they would be n danger from
2 or 3000 Indians, whom they had lately seen—that
they were in a starving condition—that a party of75,
having become discontented, had leftthree days before
for Texas—that he had given them an order to save
them frombeing 'treated as banditti,'(by Capt. Boone)
and that since the 75 had seceded, his men had be-
come disorganised.

Having made all hisarrangementsfor an attack, Capt
Cooke advanced to the crossing place. The Aid had
been sent forward by Col. Snively, to signify his wishes
and address the men, but near half an hour hadelapsed
when Capt. Cooke told Col. Snively to go and bring
his menout immediately a-foot, an 1 d-posits their arms

fifty yards in front of him. Tnis order was complied
with. The Texans had become somewhat excited by
the ad tress of the.i Aid when they were stopped, the
arms taken, they were discharged, and put into the
wai;on.

The Tavins now claimed to hay., surrendered as pri-
soners, and 3,)rre demanded an escort to the United
States; they were inform-a that such was not the case,
but. that they should have an escort, if properly appli-
ed f(n•.

The next morning they were told that an escort had
been provided for them to the United States, hut many
pleaded hard to return to Texas, and 'offered to divide
the ten guns—which was acquiesced in. A division
was made; but the greater part joined the escort for
Mis.aairi—many ofthem crying out, "no more of Tex-
as, "I'll To hum-." With the rest Shively was direct-
ed td make his way beyond the U. S. frontier.

The notorious Cll. Wariield wa= among the crowd,
and seasthe only en's who exhibited any thing like a

commission. The Colonel seemed to desire the honor
ofsurrendering to Capt. COOKE, in person, but this
was declined. Col. Warfeld's•comm;es'on cave him
the power ofbestowing an unlimited number of com-
missions (on citizens of the th.ited Stat e) to make
war on Mexico, and thus a Texan Captain e 1 ..w Clavis.

On the 4th of July, the Caravan passed safely into
New Mexico.

Bank Notts anb tubange.
C CO' AD DAILY BY

A. IMAIVIEIZ, EZCIIANGE naozza,
C.JRNER 01 WOOD AND THIRD 3TS

Sl'ECIL Si 1NDAM)

Merchants an.l3fanvfacturers' Scrip 1
E.rchange Bank Scrip
Currency
Eric BankScrip

The prompt and effectual measnres adopted by Cap-
tain COOKE, for the dispersion of this band of free-
booters, for after reading the piratical commission. no
one will think them worthy of a better name—deserves
the pahlic approbation. as. we doubt not, his conduct
will receive that of the Government.

We understand that M ijor GAINES, corn-
minding, this divirm.nt, has t at a midtary
escort be in readiness to a-en-n sany the traders who
may leave the western frontier about the middle of
n-xt mneth for S Intl Fe; aid they will aTsrd them
protection until th-y raeh the Rio Del None, unless
s soner met by an arapl force, as an escort, from Santa
Fe, if itshall be 'kern-d necessary to go that distance;
a•:•l we may 3. 11'1,1 rtiS C rivnnv m
with no mo'.cstatioa whatever. Tia-- t3:ninre line on
that ;tier has u'ver been run. and Get. Gaines as-

's no extrionlinary antlus ,itY when 1114 srts.'te:
t Ins to ensure a safe commu:.icution to the ei:if.ens of
two nation: at peace with ,ach other.—S.'. Lo u ie New
Era.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
rIIE u-pl 7,,,1 wiU, 0'37.-r at PUBLIC SALE, or
1 L-I+-, Sqt,ir,itry,l?te 1S•It .N,?ve7ther next,

It 10 A. vAlttable pr )perty, on tile
-11 M ) r:"-r. on?o,i• a 00-1 city.
:n.l nfl is 'lots, cm;racing betw...!en 20 a:-.d 33

Iriwo to be the m) 4t a 1V12,...12;e0114
C- 11i, 11 ft , i" 111 1all-.!urinz ru:ooi ,2-; :it: of oar

EXCHANGE-AT SIGHT
On Philadelphia._.....

New York
Boston
Baltimore.

SPECIE.
Par
Par

PENNSYLVANIA.—PITTSBURGH. _

Bank if Pittsburgh par
Merchants and Manufacturers' bank...... ...par
Exchange

Do. Hollidaysburgh
.........tar

PHILADELPHIA.
Bank of Nora America

Do Northern Liberties par AtDo Pennsylvania
Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania .- „par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank

.
s

par
Kensington hank. Par
Manufacturers and Mechanics' par
Mechanics
Moyamensing par
Philadelphia bank par
Schuylkill par
.Southwark .....

" par
IVestern I
Bank of Penn Township Par
Girard bank 14
U. S. bank and branches . 33

COUNTRY BANKS.
Bank of Germantown

" Chester county
" Delaware county
" Montgomery county..
" Northumberland

Farmers' bank of Bucks county ~ -.par
Eastonbanl- ..

.................par
Doylestown bank
Franklin bank of Washington Par
Bank of Chambersburgh •34

" Middletown
" Gettysburgh ..... 34
" Lewistown • • ...

• • _ _

" Susquehanna county
Licrks county bank...-
Columbia Bank-and Bridge Company
Carlisle bank . .

Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers bank

" Bank of Lancaster
- " Bank of Reading

Harrisburg bank
Honesdale "....

Lancaster
Lancaster cc.

_par
par
par

..............par
74*

-
- -
......28

....75
1

....
.....-3 4011.

Lebanon "

Miners' bank of Pottsville
Monongahela bank of Brownsville 1
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company.L.3s
Northampton bank no sale
Towanda bank 85
IV:joining bank
West Branch bank.
York bank

.. 35
.... ....

. _ .. .....31
OHIO.

Belmont bank of St. Clairsrille.... 1
Clintonbank of Columbus_ ...... .... .....

... 1 '

C4,1 itlfiana hank of New Lisbon.... .. ... d.....1.Circleville (Lawrence, cashier).—
( Warren, cashier).... no oak

Cincinnati banks
Chillicothe bank.... .. .. 111
Commercial bank of Lake Erie 20
Dayton bank.... 1 =

Franklin bank of Columiaa ......

Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Steubenville-1
F 7 rm crs' bank of Canton 40
Gfanaa Li
Granville 75
Hamilton • 30
Lancaster 25'
Marietta --A .:Massillon. .

-

Mechanics' and Traders'. Cincinnati ....3
Mount Pleasant 11 1.Norwalk

... 1

50

_ll..1

Putnrm.
S 7 n iva.iy
Si.'t .

r'n72 ,l
Wooster.

,- •oot n Itut vturin2- city. haY:otr al. -x-e-Hirc .rant on

.'r•rive:. a ,:d. ext,ndiag 1)-t-k to Cot.; Hit:, n •tebratrcl
for th- yin itvofitscoalov,r a'lN' (doer. and in which
inun- li tt - vi'tioity aad cxtoodiogbnck are inexhauiti- ,,5,,-
hie tniaeit railway, from which can be run directiv in- I State o,

to wnrl;-: on thi prop-rty, a= i now done in the neigh-
horhool There amtako -.,-vent strata of cettl honea,h
l'e- ,orface on thi: property. which witt be ra'rthle in
tito ~ i,' the it4e of shaft ,. on^ of which is a:ccrtained 1 ILLINt_,_

to Ir. 12 t.) 15 feet in thick:le.:4. Slate bank
A portion of the property being cleyuted above the 1 Bank of Illinois, S'hateneetown...... ....

proper level. and the clay being 1,1 the best quality for i VIRGINIA_

brickmilting, can be used re:ty aavantago2ou.3ly in im-

Xenia

INDIANA.
State bank• anfl branches
State Scrip

KENTUCKY

11
. 25

All bc,rs

ILLINOIS.

Bank of the Valley of Virginia 1
Bankof Virginia -.1
Exchange bank of Virginia .. ..... . .1
Farmers bank of Virginia .. —. .. —.l
North-iVesetrn bankof Virginia 1
Merchants' and Mechanics' bank of Virginia....l
Branches ------------- ---...............1

provemcnts.
Its advantageous location for Manufacturing ar.d

Building., the Slack Water Navigation of the Mon inga-

h-la, its being, nearly opprishe themouth of the Penn-
sylva :ha Canal, and affording, every facility for the re-
ception of materials by river, at all seasons wlim navi-
gable at nny other point in the vicinity of the city, its
proximity and connexion with whichms will be thecase
by a bridge so soon it becomes occupied, altogether

render it in every point ofview, one of the most desira-
ble locations for investment and improvement.

Notwithstandiag the number of extensive Works
which have been erected within the past few years, man-
ufactures have never flourished more successfully than
at present, the yearly increasing extent ofour city, the
immense emigration to the %Vest, and its unequalled
rapid settlement, which our city mr.st ever. as it now
does, must advantageously supply with manufactures,
will yearly increase the demand, and great as is our
character as a manufacturing place, when we review
the great increase in number and extent of our manu-
factures within the past few years, we must consider it
in its it:flacy, as the great manufacturing and commer-
cial point it is destined to become.

Ina.lliti in to the manufacturin,of Iron, Nails. Glass,
Engines and Machinery, Cotton Yarns. Sze. which are
operated advantageously here, we require in this re ion

-

summerLURE'S Compound
r Csmplaint, Diarz

etable Sprnp,
hasa. &G.

manufactorie.s ofCotton Goods. as the immense quanti- H FIE
ties of these articles yearly brought from the East for MTVeg

a medicine well known in the East as oneof the
this, and Western- and Southern maskers evince, the
profits to the different hands generally through which most efficacious in the cure of the above complaints—-

read the following certificate:
they pass between the manufacturer and the western
m-rchant, would satisfy a manufacturer; in addition jFrom a respectable •-itizen of Afiddlettron, Ct.l
there is the carriage west to east of the materials. and MIDDLE-rows, Sept. 24, 1841. -
east to west of the manufactured articles, besides instrr- Dear sir—Feeling, that I owe a duty to the public,'
ance. time, &c.. offering every inducement to compa.n- as well as yourself. in communicating facts whichmay

his ofour own orEastern Capitalists beyond competi- I benefit my fellow mortals, I would just state, that I
tion. i have been afflicted with the die rrhrea; and having tried

Applications have been made for a numberof years the various prescriptions recommended, withbut Both'
past f>r locations on this property for Manufacturing effect. a short time since my eve caught a notice them

and Building purposes, and it has been laid offinto lots ofthe newspapers. of your ''Concentrated Vegetable
containing nearly an acre on the river, ihr the former, Syrup," for the cure ofthe Ditirrha, for sale in'this
and24 by 100 feet for the latter purpose, fronting on city. I immediately purchased a bottle, and to m

50 feet streets, and 20 feet alleys. surprise and entire satisfaetion, after the trial ofa few
It will be sad ia a body, (exclusive of a few lots) or d ises, was hewed ofmy complaint, and restored to it

'portions will be sold togi.:ther: tosoh the views of healthy action in my boxels. I can now say, I would
vidiuts or comnanie Woi,hi !Izto purchase, or otherwise not he will. ,utitia my possession on any account, sad
se2.vate'y in lots. Some lots may be exchanged for would all who mar require its use to try it as I

bui!dings on this property. or for a farm. , have done, arid they will be satisfied of its virtues.
The terms will be male peril!ctly ea-.y, only a small I You at liberty. Sir, to make such use of this uyou

portion required down, and theremainder in a term of may deem proper.
years, pavahle aanua'lv or otherwise.Veryrespectfully yours,

It is not desiredto dispose of the, property under the 1, FELIX NV. WILLIAMS.
late and stillexisting depression of real estate, except The subset-11...er has been appointed soleagentfor the

its fair value, but from the frequent applications for West and havinga large stock, is now ready to supply
its purchase, and the inducements_ offered at present for Druggists and others by the dozen or single bottle.—
improvements, every article and expense connected Pamphlets containing all the particulars, to be had at

therewith being so low, it is consid red the present his store gratis. T. H. TUTTLE,
possession for theso porn lees by persons or comptries n ,t r 1-2-1 w 86 4th at. Pittsbnrgis.

of wealth, would be so alvantazeous to them, to4ether Sam Slick, the Attache!
with the terms on which it is offered. that induces the
offer of sale at this time. NEVILLE B. CRAIG. HIS new work, from the penofJudge Hallo ton.

iuee ofConimMrs. Sidney Gregg.{Gregg. just received (by express) at the St. Clair st.

sing 1-lawd&mts - I entry Depot. aols. .•
•

MARYLAND
Baltimore City banks..
All other solvent bank5. ......:....

NORTH CAROLINA
All solvent banks _ . .

SOUTH CAROLINA
All solvent banks . . .

GEORGIA

.par
.....1

All solvent banks

Mobile banks..
Country banks

ALABAMA

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks (g00d)..._

TENNESSEE
All banks


